This is a study of childhood learning between the ages of six and thirteen in the Kpelle Liberian village of Gbarngasuakwelle, carried out in the 1970s. Lancy, a psychologist turned ethnologist, employed a cognitive approach to learning, in agreement with villagers that at some six years of age their children developed "sense," so that learning cultural information could begin. Short discussions of earlier childhood and later adolescence occur, but the focus is on middle childhood. Lancy, rightly I think, is convinced of the importance of childhood play in learning-what he terms playforms. Observation and imitation of adult and older children's behavior is another major mechanism for acquiring skills necessary for adult life; the process of transition from the first to the second learning forms is discussed, though observation and imitation also appear in children's play. The "mother-ground" of the book's title is a translation of a local term for the area where children play near village homes, generally under casual observation by older persons. Only a few skills-blacksmithing, weaving, and medicine making-require apprenticing, and some direct learning occurs in adult male and female secret societies, which were not open to the author. It is the ordinary "cultural routines" of child and adult life in this rice-growing community that have to be learned. An approach in terms of "culture as information" is employed. The book emphasizes the aims of adults in raising children and adult attitudes towards them. As elsewhere in Africa, villagers view children as economic assets. The more a family has the better to farm and do other work; children start carrying out labor when they have "sense," and sometimes earlier. Lancy does not view this as harsh treatment or as exploitative but, rather, as a way of learning adult tasks. The various playforms are described, and often their relevance to learning is discussed; the significance of make-believe play to learning is stressed. A major section in the book deals with learning the forms of adult work, including medicine making, which is linked to the secret societies; here Lancy's information is limited.
Though Lancy is a keen observer of children, his approach raises questions. He claims that most village ritual life lies within the adult secret societies. But is there no learning for children in other rituals, such as marriage, funeral, harvest, and planting rites, as occurs in other West African societies? One derives little sense that there is much ritual life in the village beyond that of the secret societies. Elsewhere in Africa, children help to prepare for rites and often take part in them, thereby learning about belief, religion, and social relationships. Lancy's stress on play and informal learning of adult activities is important; he is one of a number of writers in recent years to stress the play role. Yet rituals may also involve learning for children.
Lancy's minimal discussion of infant and early childhood learning before the age of six also raises issues. In what ways do the two-plus years of breast feeding for children and the constant carrying by the mother or older girls, along with the relative absence of fathers, necessitate certain types of games to help lead the child away from the related emotional ties? What types of learning are required to do so? Don't unconscious habits of behavior learned in infancy and early childhood influence later learning patterns? These matters are not well answered.
The emphasis on "culture as information" directs attention away from emotional elements in learning. There seem to be few struggles to acquire skills, few conflicts, and only occasional references to punishment for misbehavior. Doesn't play arouse conflicts whose handling becomes learning situations about social relations? What is the impact of frequent illness and death among children on learning? The darker side of learning seems to be underemphasized. Only in the author's last chapter discussing Western influence on learning for villagers does he seriously perceive learning conflicts-here between the West and tradition. If the indigenous learning processes in his village are (Journal of Anthropological Research, vol. 54, 1998) BOOK REVIEWS
